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A short time ago 

guished military and 

gathered before the equestrian statue | 

of General Greene erected in Washing 

ton, and there on the one 
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paid homage to his 

comes word that a memorial 

eral Knox assured 

to a fund which 
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The Revolutionary careers of Henry 

Knox and Nathanael present 

one of those curious paradoxes of fate 

which calls a man from a 

civilian pursuit and brings out 

sO ti 

one distin ished but sons 

shrine, as well, 

{ireone 

5 Simple 

in him 

Un 

an, 

an unsuspected military genius, 

ke Washington, Putnam, Mor 

ark and prominent leaders, 

ther Knox nor Greene had had pre- 
experience in war. But 

struggie for liberty opened 

two New Englanders, Knox, the book 

seller in Cornhill, Boston, and Greene, 

Rhode nd blacksmith, plunged 

it at once and their natural ability i 

brought 
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Nt other 
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vious when 

the theses 
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SOON them into prominence. 

No had Washin taken 

command of the Continental army aud 

the British army in 

than he appointed Knox commander of 

the artillery. Knox Immediately went 

Ticonderoga, where there were 

many cannon, and a little later the 

army saw him ride into camp at the 

lead of 42 sleds, drawn by oxen, 

loaded with cannon, powder and balls 

with which to batter down the walls 

of Boston around the ears of the red 
coats. He became one of Washing 

ton's most beloved officers and as chief | 

of artillery was his right hand man | 
through all his campaigns. He went | 
on that Christmas night mareh to 
Trenton and his cannon roared tri- | 
uwmphantly at the surprise attack on | 

the Hessians In salute to one of Wash- | 

ington's greatest victories, 

At the battle of Princeton it 

was Kopox's cannon that swept the 
bridge over which Cornwallis sought 

in vain te hurl his 

against the Continental forces and | 

sent them reeling back in defeat 

He was at Brandywine and at Ger 

mantown, and in the darkest days of 

Valley Forge it was Knox's cannon 
wich stood guard over the camp of 

ort SOON sion ’r 

besieged Boston 
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to 

soldiers | 

Shipping Gold by Air 
The Ingenuity of foreign exchange 

bankers in finding methods of increas. 

ing the margin of profit on gold ship- 

ments has been demonstrated in more 
than one Instance during the present 

increased International gold flow. The 

jatest and the most novel example 
was the chartering of four commer 
cial alrplanes By a British bank to 

carry gold to Switzerland, The four 
planes transported about $6,000,000 
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When Washington became President 

Knox was given the dual pertfolie of 

secretary of war and navy and when 

his cabinet 

to Thom 

services ended, 
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Montpelier in which to spend his de 
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1 career of Nathanael Greene is | 

en more remarkabie that of | 

His campaign in the Carolinas 

been compared not unfa 
to Washlugton's Treaton and 

Princeton campaign, and he has been | 

called “after Washington-—and not fur 

fter him-—the ablest tactician, the | 

most brilliant strategist and the great. 

est fighter of the Revolution, the man 
who could lose a battle and win a! 
campaign.” 

ey than 
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Greene was the son of a Quaker | 

preacher and he scandalized his! 
brethren of that falth by being among ! 

the first to advocate forcible resist- | 

ance to the Dritish king. Although be | 
was self-educuted, he was clected a 

member of the Rhode Island assembly | 
in 1770 at the age of twenty-eight. At | 
the outbreak of the war he enlisted as | 
a private in the Rhode Island troops | 
but his rise was so rapid that he soon | 

i found himself a major general and he | 
i was never out of the service until the | 

end of the war, i 

Greene fought in every battle, ex- 
in which Washington com- 

until he was sent South in 
1780. Although he performed bril- | 
tlantly as a subordinate under the 
great commander in many of these en- 
gagements, It was not until he took 
churge of the Continental forces in 
South Carolina that he had an bppor- 

tunity to display the military genius 

one, 
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resourcefulness using 
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He 
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is true, but the final result was 

counted aod In that final result 

was victerious Cornwallis, 

failing corner was 

to retreat to Yorktown, There 

lay while Washington prepared to 

thunderbolt from 

the north and Washington's deception 

of Sir Henry Clinton, the British com 

mander in New Yerk, and his rapid 

march seuth te crush Cornwallis was 

a fitting climax te the of 

Greene's campaign, 

Just important was the con- 

tribution of this Lhede Islander to the 

winuing of American independence has 

revealed within the past year 

through researches into his papers and 

letters which have been acquired by the 

William L. Clements library at the 
University of Michigan. “These pa 
pers place Greene in his proper posi 

itish leader 

ties, it 

what 

{sew eT 

te Greene, 

foreed 

he 

bur! his army like a 

events 

how 

{ tion as the organizer of victory in the 
. 

Revolution,” says Randolph GG. Adams, 

custodian of the library, "Without his 

services the catise of liberty might not 

have survived.” 

At the close of the war Greene re 

turned to Rhode Island, where 

he was given many honors, in 

1785 he retired to a large es 

tate granted to him by the legisia- 

ture of Georgia and there he died the 

following year. But Rhode Island. 
which gave him to the nat.on, claimed 

back from Georgia and 

\ reinterred in his native soll. 

Island also bought the Greene home 
stend at Coventry and keeps it as a 
memorial to her greatest warrior. 

  

worth of metal, weighing around 5,720 
pounds, with speed and safety, con- 
siderably reducing the loss of interest 
which Is nlways a heavy item of ex- 
pense in shipping precious metal, 

Tiny Circular Saw 
The smallest circular saw In the 

world now In actual use Is a tiny disk 
less than a fourth of an inch In dl 
ameter used In the Tiffany Jewelry 
establishment for slitting gold pens, 
It i about the thickness of a sheet of 

of 4000 revolutions a minute. The 
high velocity keeps the saw rigid, not. 

withstanding its thinness. 
v8 

Resuit of Loss of Eye 
An eye hospital Informs us that the 

loss of one eye will affect a person 

in discerning the roundness of an ob. 
Ject for a while following the opera. 

ation, As time goes on the eye will 

accommodate itself to the new condi. 
tion and the patient will be able to 
discern the roundness of an object, —   writing paper and revolves at the rate 

| cosgitate replacing them through com 

In recent years his body | 

Rhode | 
get far behind, 

  Washington Star, 

CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Decrease Seen 
in Bovine TB. 

t Million “Reactors” Have 

Been Eliminated in Va- 
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Better Soil Fertility 

by Using Rotation Plan ) 
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Straw Contains Much of 
Phosphorus and Potash | 

Straw contains a great deal of phos- 

phorus and potash as well as organic 

These are all essential ma 

terials for plant grewth. Their con- 

tinual destruction er loss through 

burning siraw stacks will finally ne 

matter 

mercial fertilizers—and commercial 

fertilizers are expensive, 

The only time a straw stack should 

be burned is when it is full of weeds 

In such cases more damage is often 

done by returning the weed seeds te 

the land than the benefit derived from 

the straw as a fertilizer. Extension 

Service, Colorado Agricultural College 

ARM.N 
If we plan ahead, we should never 

- - - 

Sudan grass is the best nonlegume 

to use for hay pasture, 
- - - 

The formalin treatment for oat 
smut is well known to farmers and 
scarcely needs to be restated. 

- . . 

Crop rotation can be practiced usu. 
ally with no outlay of money, whereas 
the use of commercial fertilizers re. 
quires an expenditure of money. 

- - . 

Cyanide gas reduces rat population 
in corn cribs, barns, ete, as quickly 
and effectively as anything yet dis 
covered, recent trials in many lowa 
counties indicate,   

nmong 
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Striving for Large 

Of Importance to Recognize 

Three Factors. 

(Prepared by the Unlied States Deparime 

of Agriculture.) 
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| Department of 
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Manure Should: Be Taken 

Directly-to the Fiel 
is where 1 ale one Dis 5 Oniy one pace ni 

eX Pose 

its: value 

If tt 

wa 

en 

very pla 

tributed direct 

fiel no ready 

benefit + pasture. While ng ma 

field puts 1! food 

rives the spots that the pile 

covers, the major portion: 1 saw one 

field where bad 

been used and the wheat at the spots 

was much higher and a dieper green, 

says a writer in an, exchange. Every 

farm should have a mansge spreader 

ready te receive all the manure as 

taken out, and it should be under a 

shedi 

sy. slant ie: pliant 

this method wheat 

Forest Trees Will Grow 

Readily From Good Seed 
Tree raising is not a oag-time prop 

osition as many peeple believe, ac- 

cording to Chester A. Lee, Extension 

Forester, Coloradis Agricultural col: 

lege. 

“One can grow bis own trees from 

Seed of the ash, hackberry, box 

elder, honey locust, Russian olive, and 

the evergreens are now ripe. Before 

gathering a quantity of seeds, cut a 

few of them, ila two and see that they 

are full Hf ‘meat.’ Where a good per 

centage of the seed is sound, pick as 

many as desired and plant in accord 

ance to the suggestions outlined for 

each species in “The Farm Nursery for 
Forest Trees" 

weed, 

Cornstalks for Horses 
The feeding of cornstalks to horses 

that are idle during the winter will 

probably not cause them definite in- 

jury although there is very little feed 
valpe to them. If you have a consid- 

erable amount of this product on hand 

feed one-half as much oat straw as 

usual, making up the balance with the 
cornstalks, When spring time comes 

and you are ready to put your horses 

in condition for their season's work, 

the cornstalks and the straw should 
both be dropped and a good quality 
hay substituted for them,   
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ELL-ANS 
FOR INDIGESTION 
25¢ and 75¢ Pkgs. Sold Everywhere 
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etc. with HALE’S. 
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You feel it hea 
so powerful, penetra- 
ting and soothing is 
this quick relieving 
Bniement. Checks threat. 
ening coughs and colds. 
Read the directions 
with every bottle now. 

Use it today 
Thaler WB Burdie Ca 

Pog, aio 

be 

Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmether's Remedy 
For h 

and fil 

This good old-fash- 

ned herb home 

remedy for consti- 

pation, stomach ills 

and other derange- 

ments of the 

tem so prevshent these days is in even 

greater fawer as a family medicine 

than i yemr grandmother's day. 

uticura Talc 
Is Soothing 

For Baby’s Skin 
Soap, Ghtenesi, Talcum sold everyw 

FOR OVER 

200 YEARS 
haarlem oil has been a world- 

wide remedy for kidney, liver and 

biadder disorders, rheumatism, 

hambago and uric acid conditions. 

every stomad 

intestinal 

sys 

  

HAARLEM OIL 
CAPSULES 

correct internal troubles, stimulatawital 
organs. Three sizes, All druggists. Theist 

i on the original genuine Goro Mio. 

Lisoan {hes Fie Pals N 

oases, ete, stops all pain, ensures ovmfert 10 the 
feel, makes walking easy. Iie by mall or st Droge 
gists. Hiscox Chembesl Works, Pasclages, N. 1.  


